TOWN OF GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
NOVEMBER 12, 2019
6:30 PM

AGENDA
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

ADDITIONS, DELETIONS, & CORRECTIONS TO THE AGENDA

III.
a.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
October 8, 2019 Regularly Scheduled Meeting Minutes

IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT - Members of the Public May Address Planning Commission on
Items Not Germane to the Agenda.

V.

NEW BUSINESS

a.

F2019-002 – Fence Permit, 10300 Ute Pass Avenue. Reverend Darlene Avery, Owner.

b.

Minor Subdivision (Replat) – 10775 Mountain Avenue. Ian Willis, Owner.

VI.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

VII.

OTHER BUSINESS

a.

Annexation of Land to The Town of Green Mountain Falls – Discussion Regarding
Annexation Petition for Approximately 32-Acres, the Joyland Church and Red Devil
Mountain Parcels. Jesse Stroope on Behalf of Historic Green Mountain Falls
Foundation

VIII.

ADJOURNMENT

TOWN OF GREEN MOUNTAIN FALLS
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
Tuesday, October 8, 2019 – 6:30 P.M.

MEETING MINUTES
PC Members Present
Chair Eric Caldwell
Vice Chair Dick Bratton
Commissioner Rocco Blasi
Commissioner Greg Williamson
Town Manager
Angie Sprang

PC Members Absent
Mayor Jane Newberry
Commissioner Nathan Scott
Town Planner
Julia Simmons
Secretary
Katharine Guthrie

1. Call to Order/Roll Call

Vice Chair Bratton called the meeting to order at 6:39 pm.

2. Additions, Deletions, or Corrections to the Agenda

M/S: Blasi/Bratton
Motion: Move to approve amended agenda (moving Item 7a to between Items 4 and 5).
Vote: Motion carried. All aye.

3. Approve Minutes of September 24, 2019

M/S: Blasi/Caldwell
Motion: Move to approve minutes as submitted.
Vote: Motion carried. All aye.

4. Public Comment
None

5. Other Business
a. GMF Town Code – Discussion on Draft Ordinance to Adjust Planning Commission
Meeting Schedule. Angie Sprang, Town Manager
Change ordinance to require meetings once per month with the ability for the
Planning Commission to set a discretionary second meeting.
b. Plan GMF Comprehensive Plan – Discussion and Recommendation to the Board of
Trustees on Implementation Prioritization. Julia Simmons, Town Land Use Planner
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6. New Business
a. V2019-003 – Variance (Front Setback) – Deck Replacement, 10680 Mountain
Avenue. Christopher and Molly Nord, Owners.
Discussion: Safety of existing deck as well as access to basement considered and
determined to meet the hardship criteria necessary to grant the variance.
M/S: Caldwell/Williamson
Motion: Move to recommend that the Board approve the variance as submitted.
Vote: Motion carried. All aye.

7. Other Business
b. Plan GMF Comprehensive Plan – Discussion and Recommendation to the Board of
Trustees on Implementation Prioritization. Julia Simmons, Town Land Use Planner
Vice Chair Bratton: Comprehensive Plan, Page 73, Item 2.6.—Fire Notification and
Evacuation Plan needs to be the top priority. Planning Commission recommends a plan to
populate members of a community outreach team to work on an egress plan for Belvedere
and Hondo Ave. in conjunction with Colorado Department of Emergency Management, El
Paso County and Colorado State Patrol and the town Marshal. Mayor has initiated plan to
contact potential members of the team beginning with citizens who signed up at the CUSP
information meeting on mitigation in September.
Page 93, Item a.8 of Appendix of the Comprehensive Plan identifies potential
participants/partners and costs for an Evacuation Plan.
Recommended Timeline: October 2019—February 2020
Town Planner to create memo with recommendations to the Board of Trustees

Adjournment: 7:30 pm

PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA MEMO
DATE: 05 November 2019

SUBJECT:

Presented by:

Fence Permit 2019-003

Julia Simmons, Town Land Use Planner

10300 Ute Pass Avenue

Recommended Action:
Grant or deny the application, with or without conditions
Proposal:
The Applicant requests an approval for a fence permit based-on site plan drawing (Figure, attached) at
10300 Ute Pass Avenue.
Staff Findings:
The Applicant is appearing before the Planning Commission to present plans for a 72” fence surrounding
the perimeter of the home’s rear yard. The design described on the LSA plans include pressure treated 4x4
wood posts set on 3’ concrete footers with brackets. The interior fencing will consist of 4x4 hog fencing
made of galvanized wire. The fence will not be visible from Ute Pass Avenue and will maintain the open
space-feel of the area along the creek. The fence will provide a space for the Applicant’s dogs to safely run.
Staff finds that the applicant’s proposed site plan and design meets the standards for height, materials, and
setback outlined in §16-504.
Issue Before the Commission:
Whether the Applicant’s proposed project meets the procedural requirements and substantive standards in
GMF Land Use Code §16-501 – §16-512.

PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA MEMO
DATE: November 09, 2019

SUBJECT: Minor Subdivision/Replat

Presented by:

10815 Denver Ave.; 10795 Denver Ave.;
10805 Denver Ave.; 10775 Mountain
Ave.

Julia Simmons, Land Use Planner44446
Recommend action:

Recommendation to the Board of Trustees: approve, approve subject to conditions, or disapprove the
proposed minor subdivision and replat.
Background:
Mr. Willis, one of the owners of 10775 Mountain Avenue, appeared before the Planning Commission March 26,
2019, prior to Planning Staff at GMF Town Hall. The original Plan Review request was to “vacate lot lines and
merge 4 lots to create 2 lots and build a structural addition” to his home at 10775 Mountain Avenue. The motion to
approve the vacation of existing lot lines was approved on the condition that a professional land surveyor determine
property lines.
The Applicant hired Michael Lambert to create a vacation and replat map of lots 15, 16, 17, 18 (see August 21, 2019
plat and replat maps, attached). He now appears before the Planning Commission to vacate the lot lines and
subdivide from four to two lots, which will adequately accommodate both his primary residence (Lot 18) and rental
cabin (Lot 15), allowing for setbacks on a planned addition and improved septic at 10775 Mountain Avenue. Once
the Applicant has the subdivision recorded and obtained site plans for a structural addition to the existing SFH, he
will appear at another regularly scheduled Planning Commission meeting for Plan Review. The initial fee (March
2019, $125) for Plan Review will be deducted from any fees required at that time, as the Applicant was incorrectly
charged for Plan Review when he was pursuing vacation and replat.
The GMF Land Use Code Zoning Designation for the four lots is R-1, 5,000. The following is the existing square
footage of each lot, per the El Paso County Assessor’s website:
Lot 15: 8,198 SF
Lot 17: 6,675 SF
Lot 16: 8,018 SF
Lot 18: 8,025 SF
Ms. Lucchetta-Miller sent a handwritten letter with her son, Ian Willis, to accompany his Subdivision application. In
it she states that she is in complete concurrence with the replat. She includes her signature and the date of 31 October
2019.
Staff Findings:
Per GMF Land Use Code §17-133, Minor Subdivisions shall follow procedures appropriate for final plats. GMF
Land Use Code §17-23(a), Final Plats, states the procedure as steps 1-7 (included for Commission review).
Applicant filed a Land Use Application and submitted materials required in an Application Checklist for
Subdivision/Replat. Town Staff received the following documents:
1. Land Use Application – Land Use Planning Application was completed by Owner, Ian Willis. Staff requests
that as a condition of approval, the second of two landowners named on the Deed, Carolyn L.I. LucchettaMiller sign the application and have it attested by the Town Clerk.
2. Letter of Intent – A letter of intent (attached, page 2) was submitted
3. Large Copy of Final Plat - The Applicant’s Land Surveyor presented two hard copy maps with exhibits
showing original subdivision, as-platted and proposed subdivision as-replatted.
4. Electronic Copy of Final Plat – Submitted (attached, pages 3, 4)
5. Statement of Title – The Applicant submitted three Warranty Deeds: Lot 15; Lots 16 & 17; Lot 18
6. Application Fee – The applicant paid a $300 fee for two lots to be replatted, per the 2019 Fee Schedule

GMF Land Use Code §17-23(c) states the final plat shall contain the following information:
(1) The proposed name of the subdivision;
(2) Scale, north sign and date;
(3) Legal description of the property, together with a complete reference to the book and page of County records;
(4) Complete description of primary control points to which all dimensions, angles, bearings and similar data on the
plat shall be referred;
(5) Tract boundary lines, right-of-way lines of streets, easements and other rights-of-way, irrigation ditches and
property lines of residential lots and other sites, with accurate dimensions, bearings or deflection angles and radial
arcs or chords and central angles of all curves;
(6) Names and right-of-way widths for each street or other right-of-way;
(7) Location, dimensions and purposes of any easements;
(8) Number to identify each lot or site and each block;
(9) Location and description of monuments;
(10) Statement of land ownership by the subdivider;
(11) Statement by owner dedicating streets, rights-of-way and any sites for public use;
(12) Certification by surveyor or engineer certifying to accuracy of survey and plat;
(13) Certification for approval by the Planning Commission and by the Board of Trustees; and
(14) Certificate of title
GMF Staff found the two survey maps meet the criteria in GMF Land Use Code §17-23, Final Plat.
Issue Before the Commission:
Whether the Applicant’s request for Minor Subdivision/Replat meets the procedural and substantive requirements in
GMF Land Use Code for the Commission to recommend approval to the Board of Trustees.
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Sec. 17-23. - Final plat.
(a)

The final plat shall be processed as follows:
(1)

Not more than twelve (12) months after approval of the preliminary plat, the original
and four (4) copies of the final plat and the required supplemental material shall be
presented by the subdivider to the Planning Commission's office. The final plat shall be
presented at least ten (10) days prior to a regular Planning Commission meeting.

(2)

The final plat shall substantially conform to the approved preliminary plat and shall
include all changes specified thereon.

(3)

After reviewing the final plat to assure its acceptability, the Planning Commission shall
present the plat to the Board of Trustees for review.

(4)

The Board of Trustees shall review the final plat and approve it, approve it subject to
certain conditions or reject it.

(5)

After reviewing the final plat, the Planning Commission shall submit it together with the
Planning Commission's recommendations in writing to the Board of Trustees for final
action.

(6)

Upon receipt of the plat and the recommendations of the Planning Commission, the
Board of Trustees shall approve, disapprove or refer the plat back to the Planning
Commission for further study. If the plat is disapproved or referred, the reasons shall
be stated in writing and a copy of the reasons furnished to the subdivider within fortyfive (45) days of presentation to the Board of Trustees.

(7)

Within forty-five (45) days of approval of the final plat by the Board of Trustees, the
subdivider shall record the plat in the office of the County Clerk and Recorder or the
approval of the Board of Trustees shall be considered null and void. Written application
to the Board of Trustees for an extension of the time period may be made by the
subdivider.

(b)

The final plat shall be prepared as follows:
(1)

The design shall conform to the preliminary plat as conditionally approved, except that
the final plat may constitute only that portion of the preliminary plat which is proposed
for immediate recording.

(2)

The drawing shall be made at a scale of one (1) inch equals one hundred (100) feet, by
the use of India ink or other equally substantial solution, on a reproducible medium
with outer dimensions of twenty-four (24) inches by thirty-six (36) inches.

(c)

The final plat shall contain the following information:
(1)

The proposed name of the subdivision;

(2)

Scale, north sign and date;

(3)

Legal description of the property, together with a complete reference to the book and
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page of County records;
(4)

Complete description of primary control points to which all dimensions, angles,
bearings and similar data on the plat shall be referred;

(5)

Tract boundary lines, right-of-way lines of streets, easements and other rights-of-way,
irrigation ditches and property lines of residential lots and other sites, with accurate
dimensions, bearings or deflection angles and radial arcs or chords and central angles
of all curves;

(6)

Names and right-of-way widths for each street or other right-of-way;

(7)

Location, dimensions and purposes of any easements;

(8)

Number to identify each lot or site and each block;

(9)

Location and description of monuments;

(10)

Statement of land ownership by the subdivider;

(11)

Statement by owner dedicating streets, rights-of-way and any sites for public use;

(12)

Certification by surveyor or engineer certifying to accuracy of survey and plat;

(13)

Certification for approval by the Planning Commission and by the Board of Trustees;
and

(14)
(d)

Certificate of title.

The final plat shall be accompanied by the following:
(1)

A statement that required improvements are in place, a bond guaranteeing that
improvements shall be constructed according to official specifications, or a certified
check sufficient to cover the cost of the construction of the required improvements as
specified in Article IV of this Chapter; and

(2)

Perpetual drainage easements for areas subject to flooding.

(Prior code 6-5-6)
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